Health Records on iPhone (Beta)
Keep track of clinical health records from multiple sources and automatically receive updates. To get started, add your account information from participating health networks and hospitals.

About Health Records & Privacy

Get Started
Allow "Health" to access your location while you are using the app?
Your location is used to find hospitals and health networks near you.

Don't Allow   Allow
Cerner Healthe Clinic - WHQ
Cerner Clinic
North Kansas City, Missouri

Available to Connect

Cerner Clinic
HealthE
Access and view lab results, your current medications and other medical records in HealthE.

Sign in to Healthe Clinic

Email address or username
CernClinAPI

Password

Sign in
Forgot your password?

If you don’t own or control the computer you’re using, turn on “private browsing” to protect your personal health information.
I, Zztest, API (Not you? Sign out) request that Cerner Healthe Clinic (CERN_CLIN p3347) share the following health information with Apple Health.

Cerner Healthe Clinic (CERN_CLIN p3347) will share this information until I revoke access:
- personal information
- immunization records
- conditions
- allergies and intolerances
- procedures

View full list of information.

The information you share may be subject to redisclosure. Consult Apple Health’s terms of service and privacy policy.

I, as the authorized representative, am allowing access to the records of:
- Zztest, API (Self, 27)

Expecting different people?
- Please email me a copy of this authorization.

Authorize  Deny

Account Added
Health records from this account will be regularly updated on your iPhone.
Health Records

Lab Results

Nov 30, 2017
Cerner Clinic

Cholesterol in LDL [Mass/volume] in Serum or Plasma
Collected
156 mg/dL

Cholesterol [Mass/volume] in Serum or Plasma
Collected
232 mg/dL

Cholesterol.total/Cholesterol in HDL [Mass ratio] in Serum or Plasma
Collected
5.3

Cholesterol non HDL [Mass/volume] in Serum or Plasma
Collected
Hemoglobin A1c/
Hemoglobin.total in Blood

Collected

8%

5.9

Status
Final

Collected
Nov 7, 2017 at 7:09 PM

Released
Nov 7, 2017 at 7:12 PM

Interpretation
HI

Note
Testing performed at Cerner Corporation’s Healthe Clinic:
2901 Rockcreek Parkway, Kansas City, MO 64117

Colonoscope, device (physical object)

Status
Completed

ALL NAMES
FHIE Source Text
Colonoscope

SNOMED CT Code 90412006
Colonoscope, device (physical object)

DOWNLOADED FROM
Cerner Clinic
Healthe
API Ztest, Jan 1, 1991 (27)

FHIE Source Data
Latex (substance)
Documented
Nov 7, 2017 at 12:54 PM

ALL NAMES
FHIR Source Text
Latex
SNOMED CT Code 111088007
Latex (substance)

DOWNLOADED FROM
Cerner Clinic
HealthE
API Ztest, Jan 1, 1991 (27)

FHIR Source Data

Unreadable Data

ACCOUNTS
Cerner Clinic
HealthE

Options
Add Account
Account Added
Health records from this account will be regularly updated on your iPhone.

Dignity Health
My Care

Lab Results
Lactate [Moles/volume] in Serum or Plasma
Collected

2 mmol/L

Oct 18, 2017
Dignity Health

Lab Results
Hepatitis C virus Ab [Units/volume] in Serum by Immunoassay
Collected

Reactive

Sep 15, 2017